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1: Introduction

1.

' This Report is a preliminary study of counseling functions at ynress College.
s

For the'stuay, all ounlelors were asked to keep records of how many students

cameto see them during the period time between 'Tay 18 to 'Tay 2 3 inclusive.

Furthermore, they were asked to indicate for what reasons they felt the students

had come to see them. Xgure 1 on page 2 is a replica of the 'form they were

''.asked7td use. .The study should be considered 'a preliminary study for the following

reasons: (1) The records were kept by the counselors for only Q days, and it

known. f this is at all a r pre.entative or typical period of time,, or if

A

the length of timecwas adequate to get a good sampling. This particular time

period and also the length of time counselors were 'asked to keen the records were

picked so as not to unduly burden counselors with record- keeping. To het a better

sampling and to round out the picture in general, 9.1471sort of record-keening

should be dohe several times at various. times throughout the year. (2) The

division of counseling functions into three areas is an oversimnlication of the '

facts-, however, as a preliminary study, it will give us some sort of picture out

of which more detailed categories can be constructed for later studies. Further-
%

More: in this par,ticular case, these three categories were picked to coincide

with categories which were-simultaneously being used in questionnaires administered'

to several group of students.

Three groups of students are reported in this study: (1) Those who

. attended graduation. A questionnaire was admi -tered at the rehearsal for gradu7

ation. Those.who were eligible for graduation this June. A qUestionnaire was

8



2.

Figure 1.

V.

,.;o I `..........._,
0

Please keep a tally of all the students,who visit you during, the specified time
.period, both the students who have made appointments and those who drop in.

' would also appreciate your tallying these visits with respect to predominant
reason for the visit in the appropriate section below.. While i realize that of
course any visit.will probably involve a number of reasons, I would like you to
decide, i,f possible, if there was 6. predominant reason for the visit.

Academic:

.,

Personal:

k

I
1

,. .

Occupation'al/Career

'\:---
. .1,

----
../".

Additional Comments

x

-............."".
4-.
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3.

4

mailed.out to all those students who were eligible to go through graduation.

This includes those students who finished during the winter. (3) Those who

graduated last ,June '(1075). A,Iquestionnaire was mailed out to all those finished
.t, 4

last June. It should be noted that in all three cases, the set of'respondants

' probably 'ft6 not constitute a random sampling of thq entire population. First of

all, those students who choose to actually attend graduation exercises. are probably

a biased sampling of the entire population of those eligible to graduate, and they

are probably biased in the direction of being the students who were more involved,

in campus life and students who were in some way outstanding. Furthermore, a

large, fraction of the students who chose to attend graduation seemed to be older

"returning" adults. Second, With respecti.to the questionnaires that were mailed

out to all those eligible for graduation, those students who chose to respond

may or may not be atypical in some way. An hypothesis is that the distriliution
1

of respondants may be bi -modal and consist of those students. who were either

extremely pleaVd with their experiencVat Cypress and of those yho have specific'

complaints'about their experiences-at Cypress; however, this is only an hypothesis.

Third, with respect to the ouestionnaires that were mailed out to all those who '

graduated last year, those students'who chose to resnond may be eatynicTal in the

following way: the sample of those who tespondqd is Zrobably heavily biased

in favor of those who actually did manage to transfer into.4-year schools or those

who did manage to find a job; i.e., the samPle probably almost entirely consists of

those students who were "successful" in some way. A breakdon'Of the i-esponseS

supports this. nf the 313, 62.625 report being now at a h-year school, 30.99%

report working, 64% report that they are seeking employment, l.28%,report that they

are housewiv7, and°4.47% gAve no response about what they are currently doing.

Of the 30.99% who'report that they are working, only 20(or 6.39% of the entire

10
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sample) report dissatisfaction with their current occupation. In other words,

at least about Fir of the sample are successfusome measure, and the sample

is almost certainly heavily underrepresented withrespect to those students who,

were not able to fihd a job they liked, ..tho were not able to transfer into 4-year
I

schobls,who did transfer and flunked out within-the first,yearx who are working

at jobs they do not like until something better comes along, etc.

The best way to dealwith such biased'samPles is to consider them as

sub-populations ethe larger populations. Any figures reported. in the Report

should therefore be considered as parameters of these specialiied sub - populations,

Sincet1-4y are phrameters acid not sample statistics', One cannot make use of the

nice sampling distributions as was-done in previous Reports' (f! and #4).

Within these limits, what sorts of information can be gotten from such

sub-populations? Since we can.proably l- assume that those who either chose

to attend graduation or who choseto answer the questIgnnaire and mail it back

in are the most interested; the most successful, the most satisfied,, and the most

dissatri fied, then the data obtained from, these students probably represent the

exti4Mes:of attitude and opinion, both the negative and positive extremes.

This study, and probably counseling in , should be considered as part

of the study'of the Rouse Plan,. since other research (see Research Report /IP) indi-
4 ..

,........lcats that for many students, an integral part of the House Plan is the presenbe

of the epunselor in the House,
.

1,

w
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THE CONCEPT OF THE HOUSE 0

.

Bigness in education has the advantages of effiCiencyand

econothy, but also its disadvantages it1 greatest of Which'is

the\tendency-of the student to become indistinguishable and

4
"lose." Breaking up,the bignes into,more educative, manageable

an sociologically acceptable groups, is the essence of the House
,

Plan.

-I-

Archi ectural response:

A ch House, serving-from 400 to 1000 students will
e located at a pedestrian node.

Each House has its own conveniently\ocated parking areas.

The House isa place where (1): dent meets student; .,

(2),professok meet professor,. "and even more importanti
(3 } ent meets professor in an informal, relaxed
atm re.

* I

D. Spaces within the'House consit of student-faculty
lounge, seminars, snack bpr-tchen°,, library, carrels,
student officers' office, offices for faculty
associates and counselors, terrace tc.

E. The House permits more personalized student services.

a I

a.

.41
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2. Counselors' records of visits

AS'explained in the IntrodUttion, counselors were asked to keep a tally of

all students Who came to see them during a 9-day period in late May, and they were
4

.

aced to specify for which of three reasons the students came to see them. A

.total of 11 counselors and 1 trainee (who was on'duty only 2 days during the

reporting, period) responded. The distribution with respect to the predominant

reason as perceived by the counselor-for the student's visit follows:

Predominant reason lumber Percentage

.....or

Academic 1126 76.35%

OccupationaI=career 109 19.53%

Personal 23 4.12%
558 100.00%3

This distribution is graphed in Figure.2.

(

The reader is, again reminded that these proportions'should Ne tn.Pen as pre-

,* 4
liminary findings to be supplemented with further data from records kept at

several times during r. There were indications from sore counselors thatfre Tea M

these figures may be.underrepresentative, since during 'lay' counselors are involved

in going to high schools.

or

13
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3. survey of those students who attended

graduation rehearsal

A questionnaire was administered to all those students w'ro attended the

graduation reheai.sal on June 14,_1(:171C. The questionnaire is renroduced on 'page 8

(Figure 3). Note that the questions in general involved student attitudes towards

the House Plan and towards counseling. For the nur?oses of this study, hpwever,

eld

we shall deal only ith thosi?,questions concerning counseling. -he total number

of respondants, was N=135. A difference between :the administration of this question-,

naire and the two to be rerorted on later is that the students filling out this
1

questionnaire did not have time to write comments,'while the students who answered

the qulstionnaires mailed to them did,have and did use time to make often extensive

comments.

The first question students were asked with respect to counseling was the

following:.

Do you feel that your counselor.helped you while you were here at Cypress?.

The distribution of responses for all students follows:

.04
Answer Frequency Percultage

Yes 98 72.59%
No 36 ', 26.67%*-
'10 answer

.

1 " .74%
.-; 1 15 - 100.00*,

This distribution is graphed in Figure 4.

15
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Figure 3.

Were you a day or extended day student?
Day rxtended day

DO you feel that your counselor helped you while yol!1 were h e at Cypress?

Yes No_

. If he or she did help ypu, in what ways?

8.

Do you feel that your counselor has given you whatever heir you needed with your

post-graduation nlans?
Yes No

Which House were you assirned to?

Bernstein
Einstein
Muir- -tea in

Schweitzer

7dison
'Thorne

Carnegie
.one

Did not have a counselor

From your point of view, did being assigned to -a'House have any advantages for

you personally?
Yes no Was not assigned to a rouse

If so,in what ways dii being assirned to a House help you?

,

Did you -tylrticipate in House activities while You were a student here?

What kinds of activities do you think the Houses should sponsor, any?

.

'to you think that Cypress should keep the House Plan
Yes No

\
16
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For day students only, the distribution of responses to, the same que-stian

follows: (1,1=11,14,..,

4

'Answer Frequency
r

Percentage

Yes 83 74.1'7

No 28 25.23`
111 100.0e

This distribution is graphed in Figure 5.

For extended day students only, the distribution of resnonses to the, same.

-question ("Do you feel that your counseloi helped you while you were here'at

Cypress?") (N=24)

Answer Frequency

Yes 15

No tY, 8

No answer 1

4 Although the N is too small in this case to take meaningful peftentages, note

that the trend is that extended day students seem to have been less satisfied

with counseling than day students. From comments written on the mailed question-

naires (see later chapters in this Report), this dissatisfaction on the part of

extended day students seems to be a predominant theme, not Only with respect to

their perceived lack of counseling services, but also with respect to other

services,.such as food serVicesj

Students were next asked to specify how the counselor had helped, if they

had answered yes to the previous question:

If he or she did help you, in what ways?

Vote that this was an open-ended response category, but the answers lent them-

selves to being, categorized into relatively few categories.. This distribution

V. .18

.4
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of- responses fOr all studfi.t,nfollows: (N=08, i.e., only those who had answered

"yes to- the nrfor questipn)

Tyng,of help
ds.

Class scheduling And getti
into desired 6asbe's

Graduation requirements (i.e.,
infosmatiOn.about what their are,
which claEi'Ses to takeNto fill
them, etc. -) .

Several ways'

anstrer

,Calleer pl4nning 4
Personal encouragement

Registration only (i.e.,
explaining procedures, signing
schedule, etc.)

Financial
a

Frequency of response Percentage

.28 28.57%

31

17 17.355

11 11.225

h h.085

4.08%

-2.045

1:025
100.00%

This distribution is graphed in Figure 6. ,

-,...

'Note that the two main categories, class scheduling and graduation requirements,

which of course overlap a great deal, account for about 605 of the resnonses.
%. _,

For day student's only, the distributidn of,renonses follows: (N =83)
,-.

Type of help Frequency of response Percentage
t

Graduation ih requirements 26

7617617.

Class scheduling 23,.,/

Several ways
. 14

31.52

No answer
Career planning

10 a2.05%
3

'di-2;Personal encouragement 4
Registration only

) 2 2.41%,
Financial 1 1.215

P I77-7-,

et

4
1

20
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Distribution c4responses
to the queSti "If he or
she (counselor did help
you,, in what ays?".
H=08

.

ti

1

11.22

' 2.O1

91°
C

KEY" TO RESPONSE CATEGORIES:

A:

B:

,C:

D:

F:

G:

1
Class scheduling, and getting into desired classes
Graduation. requirements,

Several ways.
Ho answer
Career-planninp:

Personal encouragement
Registration only

^Financial

21
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14.

For extended day students only, the distributiqn of responses follows: (N=15)
l'

Type of help
. -'

.

Frequency of response ,

.

4

.

,Class scheduling
' _Graduation requirements

, ----

Several ways
3

No answer 1
Career planning , i

1.
, Prrsonal, encouragement 0, 0

;,:, Registraidon only_ 7

Finaneial 0

; 15.

The next questionsked of this particular grlup of studetTs, those who
-0,

Were attending graduation rehearsal, was 'the following(
/

Do yo feel that your counselor has pf-eitoyou.whatever help you needed with
your D st-vadullibm plhns?

:The questiOn was stated this way so that all itudents who had a ceunselco,ulde
answer the question. ,TIte distribution for all students, botfi,day arA extended

Orday, follows: (N=135)

Response

Yes

No

Did nt have
counselor.

No an§wer

,Frequency of `response Percentage

78 57.785

o

$. %

6
o

o

Thib dispibution is graphed in Figure 7.

2 = 1./185

135 t, 1P0 :065

Note incidentally that although-the respondants included 24 extended day

students, who technically speaking do not,lhave specific-counselor, nonetheless.
)4

only 6 of these extended day students reported that they did not have a.counselor,
.

and the restanswered as if they did have a counselor."

22
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Note further that over half of these students felt that they had received

adequate help, while almost a third felt that they. h d not.

The distribution of responses to the same question for day students only

follows: (N=111)

Response Frequency Percentage

Yes 66 59.46'1:

Pao 43 38.7V

Did not have a
counselor

No answer

0

2

111

This distribution is graphed in Figure 8.

For extended day students only, the'distribution of responses -to the same

*lb
.ouestion follows: (U=24)

,Response Frequency

Yes 12

Did not have a
counselor 6

'24

-=-
.In summary, these graduating students who attended graduat n rehearsal were

/ . .

asked 3 questions about counseling. Taking all the students as a whole, both
. ,

dayand extended day, abOut 735, or almost 3/4, answered that they did feel that

their counselor had helped them while they were here at Cypress. Although the

number of extended day students responding was too small to take meaningful

percentages, the respontes from these extended day students may indicate that

fewer of them felt that they had been helped by the counseling services. Those

students 'who responded that they had received help from their counselors were

24
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therr'aslied to specify what kinds of help through an opennended nuestion.
.

Regpprises to this question indicate that moat students had received help in

vatlious problems relating to class scheduling and to filling graduation Te-

Quirements. Student. were next asked to indicate whether. or not they felt that

their Counselors hnd /riven them adequate help for their post - graduation'

whateverthese plans might be. Aver half felt that they had been given this
to

help, while about cOthird felfthat they had not. Again, although the number

of extended day studies responding was too small to fake meaningful percentages,

the responses from extended day ftlidents, indi4ate that fewer of theM felt that

IP
they had rectived adequate help with their future plans:

at

26 .
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Survey of students eligible for

graduaiion'in June, 1976

, ,-

I\ A two-page que ionniare dealing with various aspects of the House Plan

and wl.t11/,student's knowledge of some of these aspects was mailed out to all

19.

s1.1 ents.wh were eligible for graduation this June. The questionnaire was

1
v

mailed out in to 'fay. only pant, of the , questionnaire dealt direct:y.with
.:Pr

couriselingi. th second (hut not t'Ee first) page of the questionnaire is repro-
:"

......-1
1..

\,,
,

duced in Figure 9 on-page 20. Note the differences in the questions asked of this
.

I sub-population fro4 those asked-tof the students who attended graduation
.

.

q ,

rehearsal: A further difference between the two sub-populations is that this

que tionnaire w &s mailed io students;.and they therefore had time to write in
-

.

comments, which many of them did. These Comments will be presented later.in the

Report. The'total'number of respondants for this sub-population of students"
o

eligible for graduation this June was N=256.
4

The firs1 question'On thezquestionnaire which dealt.with counseling was the

14 .

following:

,__....._ Didlyou see your counselor while you were here at Cypress for 'something
..

other -than having your schedule signed?

The istribution of responses follows:

ResTxmse. Frequency of response Percentage

Yes 191 74.61%

No 65 25.39%
.-07;RXT

This distribution is graphed in Figure 10 onpage 21.
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age 2,0

Figure 9

' ,,,,
Did You see your counselOr while you were here at Cypress for something Other
than having_your.schedule signee",

Yes No
flR

If you'did, was it foran-acadeMic reason, or'for career-plannitig help, or
for a personal reason? (Check all the necessary ones below).

Academic -reason

Career- Planning help
Personal reason

1

What do'yoU feel your Counselor should have helped you with (Check all the
necessary ones below).

Abademic Problems .

'Career-Planning help
rersonal problems

Do you feel that having the counselor right there in your House helped. you?

Yes No
Nye

from your point of view, what is the purpose of having ajadvisor?

Did having a House advisor help You personally while you were here at Cypress?

Yes No

Did bling assigned to a House help you personally while you,were here at Cypress? .

Yes No

28.
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'dote that about of the respondants- answered that they did see their coupselor

for reasons beyond just signing-the schedule. ,IT

,
Thesor-I'lirqspondants Who had answered that they had seen their counselor

for further reasons were then asked tor' for which reasons through the

following question:

If you did, was it for an academic reason, or for career-planning help,
or for a personal reason? (Check all the necessary ones below).

.The' distribution of responses4 follows:,(1=101, i.e., all those who had answerer

"yes" to the .prior question)

Pesnonse Freouency Percentage

Academic only 55 28.5305

Career-planning he -1p only 37 19.37°
Personal reason only , 6 3.1115

.cademic an.i_careertplanning help 59 30.89er,

Academic and Personal reason 6 3.145
Career-Plannina help and 'personal
reason 6 3.147.:

All three (i.e., academic and
career-Planning help and personal
reason) 22 . 11.52Z

' 191 100,-

This distribution is graphed in RiFure 11 on Page 23.

lote categories listed above represent all possible combinations dVthe three

reasons (academic reason, career-planning help, and personal reason) from which

the. respondants were asked to choose and were further asked to check all the

necessary ones. ::ote 'further that the two largest categories are "Academic only"

and the combination "Academic andlcareer-planning the'two of which to-

'ether account for almost Pvl of the respondants.

Students were-then asked:

hat no you feel your Counselor should (lave helped you with?.(Check all the
necessary ones below).

They were arain given a choice of.academic problems, career-planning jhblp, and

personal problems.' The purpose o' this question was.to find out the degree

30,
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Ftudents' rcmorted reasons for seeino; counse:
c,-)uns,.lors other than havinp: schedule

s'.(Tned. 7=101

N

V

1

a

i

11.52

Academic Career

- , -

Personal Academic- - Academic-
career personal

'-- -----

REPORTED REASON FOR SEEING -COTISELOR

Career- All
personal three.
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::
'

of "fit" between what the st dents Wished they had received or even asked for,

214

`and

"wished-for"

\\

what they did receive or ask for. The distribution

lielp follows: (1,1=25r) r

.

iiWponse Frequency

or responses

.P"

for this

Percentage

Academic only
Career-planning only
Personal reason only.
Academic and career-planning help

25
35

75
2

2

53
6o

ii

9.7r
13:675
0.00;

29.3orr

.7fr
ti

20.705
23.445
.1.56"

1.7757

Academic and peronal reason
Career-planning help and personal
reason

All three (i.e., acadeglic and career-
planning and "Personal re9.s8717
:!(:) answer

Ilothing (as in "I do not need any help.)

256

This distribution is graphed in Figure 12 on page 25.

Note that this distribution

who answered initially that

than having their SchIples

represents the entire sub-population, both thdze

they, had seed their counselor for reasons other

signed'and those who responded that they had seen

their counselor for no other reason. In order to make a proper comparipon

(between "actual help" and "wanted help," we must first break down the.sub:popu'l

lation into two groups: those who answered that they,Aid receive further help

from their counselors, and those'who did not.

Thecfollowing is the distribution of "wanted help" for those students who

answered that they had seen,their counselors for something other than having

their schedules signed (7=101)
. ,

Response Frequency Percentage

Academic only 21 10.995
4reer-planntng only 25 13.09%
Personal reason only' 0 0.001
Academic and career-planning 57 29.81
Adademic and personal reason 2 1.651

33
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t , i
Responses (continued) .,Frequencv

i . .

Careerplanning and personal
reason 1

All three . 1414

Nothing (as "I don't need any help") 0

No answer 41

2 , ,101

at

f

This distribution is graphed in Figure 13 on pag e 27.
44,

:

A comparison of this distribution'of "wanted help" with thediStrbuti;n:of

a

26.,

Percentage

52.(7.

! 23.0ff,
o.005

, 21.4r
loo,ono

'

a

"actual help" (Figure 11, page 23) shows that the lrfi discrenancieS-oocurs_
. tl

in the following areas: studeAs report ,that they want less ''academic
.
only"

help and more help in all three areas than they actually received. Th ssible

. reasons for these discrenancies could 144e one or more of several thi gst perhaps

the students felt uncomfortable askinR'for help in certain areas, perhapA the

counselorS did not Rive help in certain areas for reasaYnA such as lack Of time

and caseloads, etc. Thd category of "718--answer" in this ease probably should

not be interpreted to mean that these students wanted no help, but rather that

they felt that they,were receiving whatever help they wanted; there Were some
0. ,

,

indications that if students felt no discrepancy between-aqtual help and wanted

4 . /

help, they simply left this-response category blank.

It might be informativd-to also ldok at the rpsponsps to thins same qudstion

("MLA do you feel,your counselor should ha've helped you with?") by those students
'

who answered that they did not see theiT counselors for anything beyond getting

their sc.ledules signed; i.e., these are the students wbo either did not ask for

any sort.of further help or who did.not.receive any further help, and we shall

examine what.,sort of help they w,1sh they could have gotten. The following is the

distribution of responses for this group: (11=65)

X6

f1)

-*
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Resnonse 'Frequency

's\f,

r

Percentage

Academic only 4 6.155
Career-planning onlY 10 15.39%
Personal reason only '0 0.007
Academic and career-planning. 19 . 27.695
Academic and personal reason A 0 0005
Career-planning and personal reason 1

9

1.945
13.855

.All three
Nothing (as in "T don't need any help") ..4 r.W
No answer 10 29.245

65 100.007

This distribution is graphed in Figure 14 on page 29.
.1

Note that there are some differences between the two groups (those who

?;aid they had seen their counselor for something other $in having their

schedules signed and.those who said they had not) with respect to the type of

he p wanted: the above group wanted less help With all three and slightly more

help with career- planning probleMS. Note also the presence in this group of. .

respondants who specifically stated tfiat they did not want help of any sort;,

however, thil. constitutes only about 6 of this group, and note that althoUgh

this group i4 made up of Students who did not see their counselors for anything

beyond having their schegiules"signed, nonetheless, abput 655 of them did have

reason§ for wanting to see the counselor for something other than having the

schedule signed.
r

Students were next asked abput the value of havinip., deCentralized counseling

through the fg.146wing question:

bo you feel that having the counselor right there in your House helped you?

The distribution of responses for the entire ahh?populatio follows: JN=256)
.

Percentage

71.497

28.527

1757(17

Resnonse -Freauency

t
Yes ;533

?lo

This distribution is graphed in Figure 15 on page 31.

39 /
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for something other than hai.ring schedule
signed.
N=65

30
29.24

STUDENTS

Academic, . Career

0;'00 1..54
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Mote that the frequency of "no" resnonses 4s close to the figure of those

who said that they had not seen their counselors for anything other than having
t

their schedules signed. lig shall now look at whether or not these are the same

resnondants; i,e., are those who sail the never saw their counselor for anything

beyond having t,-eir schelules sirned alsr the same ones who do not feel that

decentralized couriselinr is helpful? The following shows the distri-nutions of

responses to the question "Do you feel that having the counselor right there in

your House helped you?" brol:em down by tnow the stAent answered` the q:aestion "Did-

you see your counselor while you were here at Cynress for sc-et^.in:; other than

having your sche(Inle

1. .9tudents who answered that they had seen couhsPlo'for sonet....incc other than
haviun schedule sia.ned: (71=121)

To you feel that having the counselor right there in your House helped you?"

Resronse

Yes

:To

Freouency -Percentage

156 - 81.68;

'35

191. 110.01°

_7. Students who asnwered thAt they had not seen counselor for something other
than having schedule signed: (N=6)

"Do you feel that having the counselor right there in your House helped

Resnonse

V
Yes

ito

Freouency

27

.

Theso distributions-. are graphed in Figure 1F on page 13

4

Note that although thefe were seine students in both categories who felt that

Allavirig the counselor in the House did not help, the percentage was much higher for

Percentage

-41.5V

58.16,"

42
-4
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2

the second category; i.e., apparently, close to 605 of those students who said

they had never seen their counselor for anything other than having their schedules

signed also felt that having the counselor there in the House did not help.
1

In summary, in this lurvey of students who were eligible for graduation this

June, about /4 of those who responded said that they had seen their counselor

for something other than just having theii schedules signed. Of these, about 60%

received help for either academic reasons only or for a combination of, kcademic

and career-planning help, while only 11' got help with all three of the response

categories (academic, career-planning, personal).. In contrast, this same group

(those who had Said they had seen their counselor for something, other than just

having their schedules signed) reported that they would like to have gotten less

help with "academic-only" problems anti/more help with all three response categories.

Of this same group, over ROB felt that having the counseloy right there in the

House dii help. ,About 1/4 of all the respondents reported that they had not seen

their counselors-for anything but having their schedules si)7ned. When asked what

fUrther'help they would have liked to have received, about 28ff responded that .they

would have liked help with a combination ofacademic and career - 'planning problems,

and about 23:' replied that they would have liked help with all three response cate=

gories. Of this same group (those who had said that they had not seen their

counselor for anything other than having their schedUles signed), about 5$",

said that havifig the counselo right there in the House did not help. a

1

Mote that we cannot perform tests of significaqte of these differences'of.pro-
portions because we do not have a rAndom sample and cannot make use of the Sampling
distribution of the difference of proportions.- This Points 'up the power of
hAng able,to use this and other sampling distribution, and being able to use
them in turn rests upon having drawl, a random sample.

44
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Figure 16

1

Response's to question "Do you
feel that having the coUnselol-

right there in your House
helped'you?", broken down.*
response to question "Did you
see y 'counselor while yOu
were 1 re at Cypress for some-
thing other than having Stour
schedule signed?"

1

Group 1=those students wh9 shad
seen their counselor for some-
thing other than having th6tr
schedule signed.
TJ =191 I

Group 2=those students who had
not seen their counfelors for
something other than having,
their schedules signed.
11 =65

58.46

' Yes

Group 1

'No

45
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Survey of alumni

4

311.

:A two-page questionnaire dealing,with several issues was sent out to all

those students who had been eligible for graduation last year in June, 1075 This

questiOnnaire was sent Out-in conjunction with Elbert Bales, Supeerisor of

Counseling and Guidance. The first page of the questionnaire dealt with such

things as what the respondant was now doing and how Cypress had prepared him

for whateVerr he,or she was now doing. The second page dealt with aspects of the

ptudent'sexperienees with counse10.ng and with the House Plan. TRit portion asking,

about counseling is reproduced in Figure 17 on pages35. Note that-with the excep-\

tion of the first question ("What was the name of your counse o t)
, this question-

naire sent to alumni was almost identical to the one sent to those e 'ble for.

graduation this June With respect to.the_questions asked about eounseling. The

question4aires krere mailed out in the middle of Junet and as of July 12, 313

. responses had been received. Of these 313. respondants, 280 had filled out the

seconepage; for our purposes, therefore,1=280. These alumni also wrote, many

comments, and those comments pertaining to counseling will be discussed later

in this Report.
o

The first question asked of the alumni was the following:

Did you see your counselor while you were here at Cypress for something
other than having your schedule signed?

The distribution of responses for this question followsl
4

4esponse .Frequency Percentage

Yes 195 69.64%
No 85 30.36

_ 280 100.00n

Thisdistribution'is graphed in Figuve 18-8n page lr.

46..
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Figure 17.

0
I

D. - TO BF FTLLED OUT BY ALL PERSONS WHO WERE DAY STUDENTS (both those,who'attended
another college (during this year and those who did not attend college after
graduating).

1. Counseling. The following questions concern your experiences with your
counselor while 'you were here at Cypress'.

(a) What was the namenof your Counselor?,

(hi Did you see your counselor while you were here itt Cypress for some-
thing Other than having your schedule signed? Yes No'"

(c) If you said "yes" to the above, vas t for an academic reason, or
for career-planning help, or-for a rsonal reason? (Check all the
necessary ones belo).

Academic reason Career-planning help , Personal reason

(d) 'What do you feel your counselor should have helped you with? (Check
all the necessary ones below).

Academic problems Career-planning'hefn Personal problems

e) Do you feel that having the counselor right there in your House
helped you? Yes No

k

47
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Mote that the proportion of "yes" responses for these alumni, is slightly

lower than that for the recent graduates:' 69.645 compared to 74.61%; a

slightly lower.prouovtio of alumni report having seen-the counselor for something

other than having their schedules siTned than did the recent graduates.

These 105 alumni Who report seeing their counselor f'dr. something beyond just

having their schedules signed were then aAed to sp.ecify for what reason or

reasons -through the following question:,tik

If 'you said "yes" to the above, was it for an academic reason, or for
career-planning help, or for a personal reason?,-(Ch4k all the necessary
ones below),

del

The distribution of respAses for this qudStion folfows (this distribution will

, ,
"/ , .

-

.be referred to the distribution of '"actual help,.received"): N=195,

Reason

a
!,

.

Frequency Percentage

.

Academic only .

.

Career-planning only
,

Personal reason only ,

Academic and career-planning %,

5(1.

44

1

0

3

81414

'18

284P%)
22..;5.6%

.51

35.90%
1.54
1.54%

9.23"

-Academic and personal reason
Career-planning and personal'reaso
All three (i.e., Tademic a5g..care
planning and personal reaSoril

195,' loo.00°1

N. This distribution is gra h d in Figute 10.0d

/14T:

kife 38.

Note that this distribution of actual.h .seied by the alumni closely

resembles the distribution of actual help ed by the recent graduates(see.e .

pages 22-23). The main differences are that the &mini report receiving slightly
4 e,

more help for the combination of 'academic an cceer-plahrffng441p.and report

slightly less help with personal reason

Alumni were than asked Nhat kinds o p they would like to have received
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0

through the following question:

30.

. 4
What do you feel .your counselor should have helped you with? (Check all

the necessary ones below).

O

Responses to this question included both those who said they had seen their

counselor for something other than hsving their schedules signed and those who

said they had not. The distribution of responses for the entire sub-ponulation

follows (this ditributien will be referred to as the distribution of "wanted

help"): (U=280)

Reason Frequency Percentage

Academic only
Career-planning only

22

WI

7.865
15.71%

Personal reason only 0 0.005

Academic and career- planning 101. 36.075

Academic. and personal 1 . .3r%

Career-planning and nersonal 3 1.075

All'three (i.e.; academic and career -
'4.

f,

47 10:705planning and personal)
Nothing (as in "I don't need any help") 4 1.435

:lo answer . 5R . 20.715.

280 100.005

This distribution is graphed in Figure 20 on page 40.
+IA

A,comparison of this.Wwanted help" distribution, for alumni :with the same

distribution for recent graduates (Figure 12 on page 25) shows that again the

distributione-are quite simi]ar; i.e., the kinds of help the alumni wanted are

Pretty much the same as the kinds of help the recent graduates vanied. The
.

.

main, differences are that more alumni reported wanting help with a combination

of academic-and career-planning problems and fewer alumni report want,ing:help on_

all.three. Note that for both alumni and revnt graduates, very few'respondants

report having wanted help on either personal problems, a combination of academic

and personal problems, Or a combination of career-planning help and personal
S

52
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problems. That is, for whatever their reasons are, students db not want help on

personal matters or-they do not feel that .they should ask counselors for personal

help.

In order to flake a meaningful comparison between actual help received amd

.ranted help, it is necessary to break down the "wanted help" distribution. Th

following distribution shows what kinds of help were wanted by those alumni who

had answered that they had seen their counselors for .something other that ist .

having their, schedules signed: (N=1/5)

. \\ Reason FreCUenCY

Academic only '11
Career-planning only 21
Personal reason only
Academic and-personal
Career-planniriand personal
Academic and career-planning '85
All three 3r
Nothing (as in "I don't need any help) 3
No answer -

3

195

;his distributipn is graphed in Figure 21 on page 42.

V

.7"%xcht.pe

5.4Le.

1c-775

.%k. .5155

1.511e
2:3,5(r:

5Le

17.95.4=

.Note that. this distribution of wanted help by alumni differs greatly in
o

some but not all respects from the distribution of help Wanted by recent graduates

(Figure 13, nage 27.); a much larger pdrcentage of alumni report having wanted

help with a combination of academic and career-planning proVlems than did the

recent graduates. Pekhaps having been out of Cypress for a year gives the alumni

a slightly different perspective, with respect to what tymes are counseling are

'needed:.

Far the remainder of the alumni sub - population, i.e., those who reported that

they did not see thellk counselors for something other than having, their schedules t
. .

signed, the distribution of responses to this same question about what they would

55
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have liked to have seen their counselors for follows: ("=85)'

Reason Frequency« Percentage

Academic only 11 12.000

Career - planning, only 21 27.06('I

Personal reason Drily 0 0.00"

Academic and career-planning b 16 18.825

Academic and personal .
0 0.00'

Career-platining and personal , .
0 0.005..

' All three
.

11 12.94
Nothing (as in "I don't need any help) 1 1.18°;

No answer . 21 27.065

85 100.005

I
This distribution is graphed in Figure 22 on page 44.

Note that although this group consists of those alumni who said that they

did not see their counselor for anything other than having their schedules
4

. signed, that nonetheless over nc, orthe'm named reasons for which they would have-

liked to have seen their counselor. With respecE to reasons why they diPnot

/see their counselor for this wanted help, one can .only list several possibilities:

either they did not realize they needed these types of help at the time they

Were students and are,now answering from the perspective of a year 'later, or

perhps they for some reason did not feel they could ask their counselors for

,these typesof help, or perhaps they asked but did not receive it for Arne reason,

such as the heavy counseling load.

The alumni were next hsked about their percettions of the value of decentral-
.

ized counseling through the following question?

Do you feel that having the counselor.right there in your House helped you?

The, distribution for the entire sub-population follows: (H=280)

Response

Yes

No
NO answer 1)

58

Frequency Percentage

189

Tr

67.5e,
27:505

5.00

PRO 100.no'
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This distribution is graphed in Figure 23 on page id.

Note that approximately 2/3 of the alumni felt that having-the counselor

right there in the House did help; this is slightly lower than-the percentage

of.recent graduates who felt that having; the counselor in the HoUse was of help

(see Figure 15 on page 31).
2

A possible reason for the slight difference between

the two proportions may be that at the time some of the responding alumni were.

here, fewer Houses were completely set up, so that the effects of having the

counselorAthere in the House were not yet fully felt.

If we again divide up the sub-population into twd parts', consisting of those

who said that they did see their counselor for something other than ha their

schedules.signed and those who said they didnqt, we can see some differences

between these two groups with respect to their perceptions of the value of decen-
.

-
tralized counseling:

1. Those alumni who said that they did see counselor for something other than
having their schedules signed: (7=195)

Do you reel that "having the oun elor right there in your House helped you?
.

Response Frequency

0

Percentage

Yes 141 '1
-No 46 ' 21.50 .

No answer 6 3.085

195 inn.owl,

.
,

Those alumni who said that they did not see counselor for something other
than having their schedules signed: 7=85) ,

Do you geel that,having the counselor right there in your House helped yd1.0.

4 k
Response Frequency Percentve

- .

Yes 46 54.125
No 31 1.4r,
No answer 8 9:415

851 190.065

2
,,,. '',.\

40
Again,'we cannot perform tests of, significance of the differenCe of these pro-
portiOS because we do not have a random sample and therefore cannot make use of

t ,1; ,

theigiamPling distributonS.
I

. 4
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These distributions are graphed in Figure 24 on page 148.

)47.

Note the large differences between <the two groups: a much larger percen21-

of those who had skid that they did sj\their councelorg"for somoteling other than

- -
.

%

.'having their schedules signed found that having the counselor in the House helped

than those who had not their counselor for something other than havinp
1 their......... ,

schedules signed. 'tote that tie same differences occur in the sub-population
/ %

of recent graduates (seesFigun 16 on pap, 33); apparkntly, those who actually

do get to see their counselors for help beyond having their schedules signed find

that this help is easier'to get by viAtue of having the counselon right there in

the House.

.41
In summary; in this survey of sti.Adents who were eligible for graduation in

June, 1c175: about 70°., ofthose-whoyesponded said that they had seen their counselor

for something other than }just having heir schedules _sinned. Of these, about 87%
.

.

received help either in an academic area, a career-plann- ing area, or a combination
(4

.
.

ss of academic and career-planning probleds, while only about 05 received help on all
4. 0 ..

three.' In pontrast, this same group4hose rho had said that they had seen their

Counselors for something othe r'than just aving their schedules signed) reported
.,. dr .

that they would, like'to haye.less help on " ademic-only" problems and.Much-more

J.

tpelp on_the combirrIon of academic andoeareer-planning help. Of this same group,

about 3/4 of thea fe1Athat having the,counselor right there in the House did help.

About' 3(1;;, pf these al
,

reported.that they had not seen their counselor for avy-

thidg bvond,having tneltyschedules.signed; of this'group, over half said that they
.

, ..
.
.

.
.. '' .

would he lilied to have gotten help either in academic areas, career-planning
,J-

.44**...

areas, or d-comhiriaion of the two. 'For the entire sub-population of these alumni,

-
. 110 .

none.of the respaitiants felt that counselors shouldhelp them with personal problems
.

cr

only', and only about 25 felt that counselors should help them with either a combin=

ation of academic and personal problems or a combir tion of career- planning; and

63
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Responses to question "DO yod
feel that having the counselor
right there in your House,

-helped-you?", broken down by
response to, questiori "Did you
see your counselor while you
were here_st Cypress for some-
thing,other.than having your
schedule signed?"

Group 1=those who said they -
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something other than having,

'TA their.-schedules signed.
1=195.

Group 2=those students who
said they hhd not seen their
counselors/for sopething other'
than having' their schedules
signed. /
Ti=95 " .

/
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personal problems. The same is true*for the sub-population of recent graduates

(see Figure 12 on page 25); apparently students either do not want help in per-

sonal areas or they do not feel they should ask for such help.

a

4i

3

0
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616 'Students' comments on counseling
V!,

50.
;

°

#

This section will present all those comments made by all respondants alt

2

with in this report wIwn these comments pertain to counseling. As mentioned

earlier, the sub-population of students attendinf$ the graduation rehearsal did not

have time to write comments as the questionnaire was administered during the

rehearsal; therefore these comments come from those students who were eligib".e
2

for Eraduation thissJune and those who were eligible for graduation in June, 1975.

The cover letter sereto tie alumni was eLbsit jointly from the Office of Counselingc

and the Office of Ihstitutional Research; therefore, malty' of the comments naturally

dealt with' counseling. The questionnaire wiled to the ecent graduates was sent,

out only by the Off'ice.of Institutional Research and dealt with many other,tOpics

(mainly the House .4) than counseling; nonetheless, most of the comments still

pertained to counselirig, which indicates that students perceive counseling as an

integral part of the House Plan, and perilPs some students..ftven identify the -ecent-

ustralization of counseling services with the Hoe Plan.

.

.

These comments are present d in their entirety. Tile commentpabeaow Include
4F

all comments except those wh ch came from a g oup .orquesiviotnaires sent.out with
--L,

r which included ong stat ent of confidentiality; therefore, the.,

latter cannot e included. They were, however, taken-into consideratiln in the

summary to 1be found at the end of this chapter. Furthermore, these cbmments are pre-
.'

sented in purely random order; with thoselfrom alumni mixed in with those from
e

recent raduates, /Or maximum pilotection of the respondimts' identities, unselors'

names hair of course been blanked out. tentencv in parentheses are my explanations.

66
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All underlinings or emphases or punctuation are,the respondent's.

(In response to question Nhat do you feel your counselor should hive helped
you with?"). They do not have the time or qualification o psychologically
counsel students!

was an excellent counselor.

. .
.

Programs could be strengthened by better counseling!, Got absolutely no- .

positive.action or assistance froin my cdunselor. Did see - (instructor)
once, got better

.
help, from him and he helped mieiraore than m3I.oWin counselor.

When I first arrived at Cypress, I was lost'in what I wanted to learn, do,
and seek as an education goal in my life. In spite of the exam .given to me
on what my schai.astic and interest patteMs conformed to. I still didn't

'know what'I wanted. I elwayshad a desi1e to learn and qUugy in the field of
, -

, and . --as an adolescent.74So it was from therethat t went for that goal - political science was all you had to guide in that
direction and the counselors only set prescribed classes ih that line. It
is still my same dileMma today going to (4-year school). In my
opinion, perhaps, in order.to strengthen your program, maybe cofUll counseling
guide and program into the careers and all, the necessary inforiation to those
careers, showing what society today needs, where,g715111.4 unscramble
mind, and know exactly what he could do. according to his ability. Someidiat
like the service does to fit personnel into what they could do, and offeping
an in-depth program of many fields in action, rather than through a catelogue.
Perhaps that is what you donoW, but, at the time-I was attending it was not so.
I had the feeling that irerrine was supposed to .have had their career picked
out before applying to school, and the coUnselorg worked from there. If
they didn't, undeclared majors was-the answer. to pick one out later. IhOpe-I
have explained one point ot weakness that I feel could'be strengeheped. If
not I would gladly rerexplain.later,If you would like me to.

A,

. .

. I did not feel that even with se counselor.I was adequately advised or,
that th counselor was any way conterned with,me.' This may be due toa
heavy, co seling load, owever, s I have Commented under "Counseling".the ),
counselo was not quali. d to a vise me on my prograni% In addition, I feel
he made no effort to find out wh togas required by the state colleges. I did
all the work Myself:: (Same respondent's comments later:in questionnaire),!
Counselor. was not adequately prepared to counsel me, in fact I had to do all :
the seeking of info/illation. This should not have.been necessary as the program
I was in was to.be coordinated between,the comuwni'ty college and the 4-year .
state college.

!.1Oof allthe faculty at Cypress, my counselor was.the most helpfUl
'to me in obtaining my objective. '



3:

Counselors could have beerkmore
good, pleasant school. I would
the-samesehool because it. woul

getting involved -in college ;all

52.

pfUl, other than thdt Cypress is a Very
ave pPete6ed to start and end college at
eliminatethe problems of transferring and
over again.

. When I went to see my counselor, I Was lucky to get 5 minutes. She-we:a justtoo busy and absolutelyno help to me at all It' wasn't her-faiiit, merely
the fact that she had a thousand other things to do. ' 4

My counselor was terrific and helped me out a lot.

Work should be doneon.organization of the counseling of evening students andthose who are going to transfer to a 4-year institution.

-(In respOnse to the question-"Do you feel that having the counselor right therein your House helped you?" Student'checked "yes' then wrote in the following:)
If I cotLd ever get in to see her.

Really thought the counselor did her job:

Having the counselor in your house is convenient location -wise, but it seemedthat some counselors are too busy talking with another counselor or g6ing toLindh to take a few minutes to answer.a couple of qUeifions. This really:turns me off. "I understand that counselors are busy people with a student
_body of 12,000; but if a student can't get help or is,put off because of lunch,

makes.theAstudents feel like the-counselor isn't really interested.
1

When I left Cypress, I was undr the impression that upon receiving my A.A.degree and doing all general id requirements, I'would be a junior in standing.
However, when transferring, many units were lost and I'm only a sophomore' (whenI-transferred): Perhaps I should have asked more, bait I think the counselor
should' be sure tha'a person knows exactly_ where he o"r she is ate ,-

IP f
101.8 very helpful.' to me during the past year:

* r
(In response to question "Do you feel that having the counselor right there in
your House helped you?"-student answered "no", then added:) He was not .in my

I
house, ou need. e. plan for teacher educattlon!

. r ... . ..

C
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Upon transteYring to (4-year school), theie was a distinct change
in attitude of the future of the students careers. They always spoke
positively about using this education the student's major/career. At
Cypress, it was as if many of the st is would not reach their career
objectives...It was rather negative. ( t is not clear whether this respondent.
was talking about students' attitudes, teachers' attitudes, or. counselors'
attitudes; however, it is included on the chance that perhaps the student was
talking about counselors.)

I don't have any ideas at the moment on how the programs could be strengthened
but I yould like to say something. My counselor was great. He lies
a lot of helpto me in mypschedules and which courses to take. He,
was also a great deal of help in planning which college to goryon to.
(another counselor) also gave me a job recommendation once. ;He- is a very nice
man. Another thing that totally amazed ne was that he knew almost everyone's
name. He knew mine after I saw him only one tine. That's a pretty good
feeling when you are all alone in a big place at first.

I never saw him/her (referring to counselor). When something vas to be signed,
Ieimply gave it to the secretary, I would like to qualify all my relarks o1
this section by stating that I kne4 exactly whit I wanted fram:Cypress and
how to go about getting it. I had no need for a counselor.

He ay failure to graduate on schedule at registration for spring semester, I
applied.for graduation.. However, an.evaluation showed that I was short of
60-units and needed 6 units of So, this past Year at (4-year
school), I-completed these courses. And, at the last spring registration, I
again applied for graduation. Haw I am told that I need 3 units of social
science. WHY W91 NOT TOLD THIS A YEAR AGM??? Apparently what the IDIOTIC
'eve2stor 44d vas'read down the list of requirements, came ta.some I was short
of, then just stopped there, not checking if\I was short anything\else. And so,
thanks, to the careless, brazen ignorance on the part of the evaluator(s),'I
must wait another year-to possibly graduate. THANKS A LOT!! (All capitals,

_underlinings, and punctdations are as thetrespondant used them.)
4.

p
_pave me a great. deal of help and adviice.

I'ie hadli tle experience'vith counselors, but I Consider most of the useless,
bureaucrats. However, was exceptional in being friendly and helpful
with te. I-h estly believe he cared about me '- a true rarity in itself!

My counselor of little help abOut the. program at (4-year
school). (f.haq.:to make two trips up there to obtain needed informatfoh.

'

(instiyttor)-knee more-than he (counselor) did.-

-N

0

4..
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I am proud to have been a student at Cypress College, and even more proud to
be a graduate of this wonderful school. --It took many yeais of confusion and
fumbling around in the Calif. State University_system and others to start me
off, but T never really found s4rself as a studen until I. attended Cypress
College. At Cypress, I fOund helpful counseling se ices excellent facilities,
and quality of instruction which never was visible to me

services,
(4-year

school) and also just as invisible at the University of (4-year
out -of- state. school). Although I currently have a good 3;717,775;:ess helped me
to prepare myself for a better one. I how maiptain a. 3:5 GPA at (4-year
school) and I know that I.vant my (name of major) degree and will
get 4t soon.

The counselors with whom I came in contact With were not helpful - til
preparation for general ea requirements, graduation, and transfer requirements
were done on my own.

u

Although is quite amfable'and friendly, she is not familiar with
requirements for codtinuing one's education. She gave wrong advise as to
classes one needS. It seers to methat the entire Cypress counseling program
could be imp roved.

,)

I did not.know until my last-semester at Cypress that' counselors were assigned
by major. For 5 years at Cypress my counselor vas a (name of major
which was not student's major) counselor.

I was disappointed with the counseling in preparation for a state university.
I digIn't get the ansvers I needed LT relation to my lover tiivisidn units and
had to search out my own resources. By luck, with no help from my counselor,
I transferred with a very good lover division record. May I suggest that all
counselors become faiiliardWith the Liberal Studies requirements for,pro- ,
spective teachers.

0 .

- .

I like the idea of the counselor associated with ..e. house. They are readily
available and feel part of the activtty.

4

My counselor was most helpful h to commend her.

t

_Better counseling for (name of program)*students who are striving for
their degree.

I like toy coiniselor .very much. Really helped me a lot. A LOT!! Best
counselor I ever hadAin'all the years in school. I thank all.my teachers
and (counselor) for two .years at Cypress. They were great.,,

70



The counseling system is worthwhile, but they have so many students it seemed
easier to answer my questions through other channels. Most instructors and-
counselors were friendly, but the student,body is not very socially active,

. as a majority. I would never dream of consulting a counselor on any personal
problem,- unless it somehow related to college.

Counseling and teacher information was very poor in my particular major.

The house secretary was very helpful, and if I wanted to gee my counselor I
lust made an appOintmeht or ask if she.was Pree for a minute, but you can do
that at any school.% Ichaeged my major but'didn't chinge counselors. I feel

that if all the counselors were together I could have gotten some. information
from them too. I'm not sure the house system served its purpose. I

response to the question "What was the name of your counselor?"): He

was changed so many times, I can't remember!

He was always very helpful with eveything.

In my few contacts with , my counselor, she has never answered an,/

of my questions accurately. I've been gangerously misinformed by her on
several occasions and I feel that her p6sition and qualifications as counselor

need to.be re-evaluated. For more details you may phone-me at

Am satisfied with the way he advised me on both subjects-`(academic problems

4 and carter-planning help).

I do think my counselors were great. and are'doinga

very commendable job.

0

Nei,her the counsealFt at CyprdSs or , (4-year school),gave me all

the necessary infprmation I needed as to what I needed academically or
emphasized the G.E. Certificaiton'procedure and I am Still corresponding
trying to get an understanding of what .I have and

, e5

what I need.

The counseling was not really adequate enough. My counselor did note really'

give me a great deal of information that I couldn't figure out for myself.

- I ended up taking too many classes where the units were not transfeiaple or

aodid not meet the GPE. requirements at Cal State. Therefore -,'I wasted the

whole first year at Cal State trying to finish my G.E. requirements. Now

that they are all mkt I can concentrate on my major there.

71
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At other schools, I went to-the counseling center and had my choice of 20
counselors, I waa not assigned.to one individual or House. I'm sure manei
tlfe Cypress counselors are great but mine knew less about courses,' programs,
etc--that-I-dld from reading-the-eat alegyer-wenck.

I thought the counselors,and staff at Cypress were terrific. Many schools
have the attitude of bust daring iou to get in. Cypress faculty and co* unselors
helped you with everything. I really appreciated it.

My counselor, is exceptional. His friendly and caring attitude
is refreshing in an educational institution. I am now preparAR to become
a counselor myself, and feel he has been a great model for Ir.

I completely loved Cypress and everything' about it. Also, I very much appreci-'
.

ated the counselors and others who were there to help and who were concerned..
That was one thing I missed very much on transferring to (4-year
school). It was very difficult at (4-year school) at first and it
was'even more difficult to find someone to help.

When I enrolledlin the program, my counselor was -.he
and -- (another counselor) were very helpful getting me off to a good
start, therefore I had little need for A-Minselor'from on except to sign my
schedule.

--f

The program at Cypress could be strengthened by having the counseling depart-,
ment serve the students' need better. I found that-the counselors are not
available enough. Even when I got to see my'counselorooncerding academic
problems, it was only for 5 to 10 minutes at a time, because it was time for
his lunch hour, or a special meeting, etc.. It always took several visits
to have just a few questions- answered. Alpo, the Guidance 4G claps should
be. improved.'' When I took the course, it helped me very little if at all.
The course should teach the student how to decide whibh courses to take, and
in what order. Also, transfer students should be warned that some courses
required for an AA degree are not applicable toward a BA degree.

Counseling at Cypress is Packing. Had I been properly counseled, I could have
cut my time in upper division college much shorter. do ' feel my counselors
really knew what I would be needing to fulfill requirement a senior` college
and therefore I wasted a lot of tithe atd units at Cypress.

0

shortly after the opening of Cypress Colleges, I. attempted to resume studies
interrupted in the 40's -..was quickly discouraged by what seemed to be
overwhelming requirements and lack of information. Stayed on work treadnll
until CerritosiCollege offered organized major in my field of employment.
'I pursued the course of study, completed all that was offered in my major plus
general ed requirements, only to have the rug pulled out from under me when
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P

Cerritos "discontinued" the major by not offering further classes! Decidedto try Cypress'oagain (just to keep study habits active) because it is so closeto work and home. I studied the catalog and realized I Vas closer to a degreethan I thotight,Lproviding
could-donvinee-the-powers that be. 1--ta3-ked_to

seven different counselors, received seven different answers (counseling for
night students borders on the ridiculaisT7 Finally, I took a day off for an
appointment withMr. Bales, was given, the go-ahead for my plan, committed
myself at work for an A.S. in June. Counselors at registration were courteous,
kind, prompt, friendly, confused and somewhat hesitant. My needs were simple
sufficient acceptable unitsto complete requirements for A.S. not A.A. The
catalog offered it - the counselors did not know about it. I moved around from
one to the other and found one I could bully into approving my program. (Did
this both semesters and again when I applied for graduation - finally had to
appeal to Mr. Bales who redirected me to the proper authority). Anyway - I
graduated. I enjoyed the campus, classes were most intieresting, instructors
were prepared and challenging, facilities were convenient, I recommend the
college to any Who ask. I have one sincere suggestion - please do not treat
the night student as a second class citizen.' Offer some identity, some
cohesive program - above all, provide equal counseling opportunity.

I felt my two counselors were the very best, for every time I had a problem
they always seemedto get it straightened out for me. They know their work
very well.

She would not see me - too busy. was unhappy. '(Later in questionnaire,
inresponse to question."Do you feel that having the counselor right there in-
your House helped you", this same re ondant checked "yes", then wrote in):
Except she was so busy she didn't have time on two occasions.

was excellent!

The problem is it the house 'ilea, but poor counseling.

I do not wish specifically to knock' counselors, but on returning to school
after an absence or 15 years I really needed help. Mr first counselor was
no help at-all. Much information came from other students. Also when I had
graduated and wanted to enter - , (4-year school), 'I found i was not
qualified to enter the program and needed 3 classes which could have
been taken at Cypress. I am currently enrolled at both places now, taking
those classes. .

As a part time student, I did nct'require help. When I began at Cypress, the
counselors were very helpful and my program was established. I have on one or
tw occasions°asked help of a counselor regarding El detail or two and they were
very pful, .

-

13
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He helped me with everything I asked help for.

She is great!

1

The. counselor can way advise, the student himself takes the initiative.

. .My only complaint with my counselor is that he was often in a meeting or on/his way to one and-wasn't available as much as I thought a counselor should be.

On one occasion I had to provide a counselor with the academic requirements -he had no knowledge of what' he was doing and-freely admitted this.

(In response to the question :Do you feel that having the counselor right therein your House helped you?", student checked "yes" and then wrote in thefollowing:) but-they are too busy When you need them.

(In response to the uestion "What was the name of your counselor?"): I don'tremember. My assigned counselor did not know enough information that heShould have.
4

was very helpful for numerous problems with, records and confusionwith transcripts, etc., I have not found this to be true with counselors I
have had in the past. was sympathetic to my goal frustrations andtook action to help me handle small details toward meeting graduation,, requirements. A real pers

Without my, counselor I would have never made it.

,11

I bave been fortunate in having
warm, and encouraging.-

O

. as a counselor. She is sympathetic,

. I feel my counselor made-himself easily-available and fulfilled all the needsof mine.
,

.

The reader should be aware that the

bi-modally distributed; i.e., only

extremely negative experiences will

probably 'skewed'skewed4rards those.

subsampSe of comment-writers is probably

those who had extremely pleasant experiences orL

bother to write comments, with the distribution

who had negative experiences. That is, this

. 74
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10

/1)
sampling of comment probably greatly overrepresents those students who had nega-

tive experiences, somewhat overrepresents those who had very positive experiences,

grea y un errepresents those whose erge-trentras-wete somewhere in the middle of

these two extremes. There are, however, certain recurrent "themes" running through

these comments, some of which are listed below:

1. Some evening students feel that they are not receiving the same sorts of services

as do deg students, and they further perceive this as a lack and sometimes as a

discrimination against extell day students,

#
2. There ..ta-apparently a category of older students who do not feel the need for

counseling; however, not all of the older students feel thisi, since several of the

most vociferous comments on the needs for strengthened counseling came from older

students.

3 Among the rest (i.e.,, all others besides those few older students who do not'

feel they need counseling), there appear be abpolutely no doubt in their minds

3 that counseling functions are needed, and desperately needed.' That is, the com- \-1

.. .

plainttwere'not that students were forced to see a counselor, but rather that
.../

students wanted and needed to see counselors who were not always available,, and

. i
furthermore wanted and needed help and information which were 'q always available.

,,,,b _____

The requests and suggestions for improvement were not in the direction of reducing

or eliminating counseling functions, but rather in the direc iiin'of expaiding and

I

'improving them. Even the most negative of the comments' displ d anger at "'not

V

receiving adequate or enough help, apd thereby displayed the complainer

4

lying belief that, he or she was not receiving a.service that he or she nedQd and

expected. Apparently students, particularly the'younger ones, do feel that counsel-

ing functions are not only valid but also vital.

The two major sources of student annoyance with respect to counseling seem to

under-

, .

he the following: (1) difficulty in g ing,to set counselors. This undoubtedly is



1

partly caused by the fact that students want to see counselors at certain times of

theye as for registration, and at certain times during the day, i.e., mostly

in the morning. These two factors probably cause "jam-ups" during which large,

numbers of'students are making time demands on the counselor over a relatively

small period of time. From the student's point of viAlow, however, he or she does-°

not perceive-the situation'this way, but rather as "the-counselor is alwayo to

busy to see me," or "I never could get in to see my counselor," etc. (2) diffi-,

culty in obtaining infOrmation either about Cypress's 'graduation requirements or

( ///about transfer requirements. Again, what probably, causes part of the problem is that'

At certain times of the year, large numbers of students are demanding extremely

(detailed, specific information from the counselor during a relatively small period'

..'N-...of time, and furthermore, they probably expect the counselor to know and to tell

them in detail about any of Cypress's programs about which they might ask, -oar

transfer requirements to any given 4-year school in which they are interested.

Given the counseling load, this may very well be an unrealistic expectation on the

part of the students; however, from their point of view, they expect to receive

this sort of information and are disappointed when they don't get it or when their
0

counselor tells them to look it up in the catalogs. Both of these sources of

student complaints abbut counseling are ultimately attributable to 'the extremely
Agt

large counseling loads. It is therefore obvious'that would be the best for the

.students (and So from the students' point of view) would be:a lessening of the"

.counseling loads, w ich could probably be achieved either thfough the hiring of

t'

ito

paraprofessional help or through the hiring of additional counselors.
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